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JOB POSTING: SEASONAL- CAMP UNIT HEAD– ISLAND WIDE  
 

POSITION DESCRIPTION: 

 

The YMCA of Long Island is seeking Camp Unit Heads for the 2018 Summer Camp Season.  The Camp Unit Head 
will work under the Camp Director to further the mission of camp through the planning and delivery of program 
activities and events that are age appropriate, safe, and fun and which foster an environment that promotes 
healthy living, social responsibility, and youth development.  Responsibilities include assisting management in the 
overall camp operations, evaluating the success of program and development of camper’s abilities on a regular 
basis, assisting in the development of lesson plans which are progressive and meet the needs of the community 
and program participants, and assisting in the training of camp staff.  The Camp Unit Head will oversee daily checks 

of the area and equipment for safety and cleanliness, regularly monitor Program Specialists to evaluate their 
programs and provide feedback and guidance to those Specialists, and develop and implement schedules and 
records for all areas of camp and facilities.  
 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 

1. Experience in camp administration required.  
2. Experience in the development and delivery of camp programs and activities for a similar population. 

3. Current Certifications in CPR, First Aid required, and RTE required. 
4. Demonstrated commitment to mission driven programming and customer service. 

5. Ability to articulate the YMCA mission and programs to staff, volunteers, and community.  
6. Strong interpersonal skills with the ability to relate effectively to diverse groups of people from all social and 

economic segments of the community. 
7. Ability to work in a fast paced, highly flexible and rapidly changing work environment. 

 

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: 

 

Ability to plan, lead, and participate in a variety of physical activities.  May be required to drive between YMCA 
facilities and to training or meetings in various locations. Ability to perform all physical aspects of the position; 
including walking, standing, bending, reaching, and lifting up to 50lbs.  
 
HOW TO APPLY: 
 

For immediate consideration please email a resume if available and/or a cover letter indicating your interest and 
qualifications to the specific contact below at your desired location:  
 
 YMCA East Hampton RECenter- Sondra Vecchio, Sondra.Vecchio@ymcali.org   
 Huntington YMCA- Brian Filippone, Brian.Filippone@ymcali.org 

 YMCA at Glen Cove- Kathleen Croskey, Kathleen.Croskey@ymcali.org  

 Patchogue YMCA- Tina Norbut, Tina.Norbut@ymcali.org and Phil Insalaco, Phil.Insalaco@ymcali.org  
 Great South Bay YMCA- Robin VanSchaick, Robin.Vanschaick@ymcali.org  
 

 

 

 

YMCA of Long Island, Inc. is  an equal opportunity employer committed to valuing diversity and practicing inclusion.  
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